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A.A., Alcoholics Anonymous and the A.A Symbol 
are registered Trademarks of Alcoholics 

Anonymous World Services, Inc. 
 
 

Opinions expressed here are not those of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, nor does the publication of 

any article imply endorsement by the Pinellas 
County Intergroup or Alcoholics Anonymous. 

 

Upcoming Events 
December 

20th: The Dunedin Group 
Annual Christmas Potluck 
Dinner – 7P dinner, Speaker 
to follow, @ Church of the 
Good Shep, 639 Edgewater 
Dr. Dunedin 
25th: Clearwater Group/301 
Christmas Dinner – Noon to 4P, 
1614 N Ft Harrison, Clearwater, 
bring cover dish if possible. 

January 
23rd-25th: The Big Book 
Lives On – Big Book/Step 
workshop.  $30 pre-reg, $35 
at door, @ LaQuinta Hotel, 
21338 US 19 N, Clearwater 
 
Please submit scheduled 
events on the AA Pinellas 
website and for more details 
on any of the above events go 
to the Events Calendar on: 
www.aapinellas.org 

 
New meetings and 
meeting changes 

NE St Pete: Fe y 
Esperanza – Spanish speaking 
meeting, Tues & Fri 8P, @ 
Albright UMC 2750 5th Ave. N, St 
Pete 
Largo: Take the Steps – 
Step meeting Thurs 6P – no 
longer exists. 
St Pete Bch: A Program for 
You – WOBB Wed 7P @ Holiday 
Isles, 333 84th Ave, St Pete Bch 
Indian Rocks Bch: Saturday 
Morning Men’s – CD Sat. 8A 
@ 1507 Bay Palm, Indian Rocks 
Bch, in gazebo opposite City Hall. 
Clearwater: Oasis Group – 
located @ Safe House 1201 Betty 
Ln, Clearwater, Sun. Tues. & 
Thurs OD meetings will now 
begin at 6:30 PM 
 
 

Holiday 
Alkathons 

 
Back Porch Lunch Bunch: 
Beginning 8P Christmas Eve 
till 9P Christmas night located 
@ DeGeorge Plaza 12678 
Starkey Rd. Largo 
Rebos: 6766 54th Ave N 
St. Pete, no additional info on 
times. 
Dry Dock: 1733 Alt. 19 S. 
Tarpon Springs, no additional 
info on times. 
Serenity Club: 631 Turner 
St. Clearwater, no additional 
info on times. 
Blind Pass: Over the Coin 
Laundry 7815 Blind Pass Rd 
St. Pete Beach, no additional 
info on times. 
The Real Happy Hour: 
Beginning at 12A Christmas 
Eve till 12A Christmas night, 
located @ 1250 Seminole 
Blvd. Largo 
 

 
Central Office 

Announcements 
 

Central Office will be 
closing @ 2P on Dec. 24th 
& Dec 31st and closed all 
day on Dec. 25th & Jan. 

1st. 
All Groups – Please submit 
your Group’s GSO number 

to Central Office so the 
Where & When can be 
labeled appropriately. 
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Raffle Is a Success Because of You! 
 

I wanted to take a moment to express my 
sincere appreciation to all the groups that 

participated in the basket donation drive for the 
Gratitude Dinner. The baskets were beautiful and 

you amaze me with your creativity and 
generosity. All proceeds from the raffle benefit 
our local Central Office. So this means, we are 
able to carry the message to the next suffering 

alcoholic.  
 

Please allow me to acknowledge each group that 
participated. This really speaks to the love and 

commitment to service these groups hold dear to 
their hearts and I am truly grateful. 

 
Blind Pass 

Pinellas Point Step (3) 
Central Group 
High Pointe 

2250 
301 

We Don't Know Yet (2) 
Today in Sobriety 

Hopeful group 
Seminole Group 
Back to the Book 

The Real Happy Hour 
Our Common Problem 

Monday Night Speakers 
Clearwater Central Group 

All Ages Group 
Holiday isle Group 

Keep It Simple 
San Martin 

Country Side 
GOYA 

Grapevine District 
The Rainbow Group 

1 anonymous group donation -
meditation basket 

1 personal donation -clock 
 

Thank you again. If you did not have a chance to 
take part in this event, the Anniversary Dinner 
and Picnic are your next opportunity to show 
your groups love, enthusiasm, and creativity. 

 
Yours in Service, 

 
Jennifer D. 

 
 
 

Anniversary Dinner Baskets

PICK UP YOUR GROUP AND TAKE THEM 
ON THE ROAD WITH THE: 

AA ROAD SHOW UNITY 
MEETING 

 
 THE UNITY MEETING IS SPONSORED BY 
INTERGROUP AND ALL THE PINELLAS COUNTY AA 
GROUPS MAY PARTICIPATE. JUST SIGN UP ON LINE AT 
WWW.AAPINELLAS.ORG, PLAN ON SOME SPEAKERS 
AND MEMBERS TO READ THE PREAMBLE ETC. BRING 
THEM ALONG TO SHOWCASE YOUR GROUP. 
 THE UNITY TEAM SETS UP THE ROOM, MAKES 
THE COFFEE, HAS COOKIES READY AND RAFFLE A 
FREE BIG BOOK. WE ALSO HAVE TWO GREETERS AND 
A REPORTER TO THE PLAIN AND STRAIGHT. WE HAVE 
A GREAT TIME!!!!!! 
COME TO THE UNITY MEETING ON SATURDAY NITE AT 
8 P.M. IT IS SITUATED AT DEGEORGE PLAZA 12678 
STARKEY RD "MEET FRIENDS OLD & NEW" 
 
Adele S. Chairman 

PINELLAS COUNTY UNITY 
SPEAKERS MEETING 

DEGEORGE PLAZA ON STARKEY ROAD ON 
SATURDAY NITE AT 8 P.M. 
 
 
 I wish to take this opportunity to thank all of 
the AA members and especially the Intergroup Reps 
for their co-operation in supporting the Unity Meeting 
for the last few years. 
 I was elected to take over this meeting in 
September 2006 and have enjoyed every minute. 
However, it is time to step down and allow someone 
else to take over. My term will end on Dec 31. This is a 
very responsible job and a lot of work is done behind 
the scenes. I have a team of 5 people who co-operate 
with me and without them I would be lost. We prepare 
an excellent meeting for the guest group to come in 
and chair their meeting. 
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 I owe a tremendous amount of thanks to Tom 
H. He was the originator of the Unity meeting and has 
been by my side throughout. He will be chairing the 
Unity Thank-you meeting on Dec 20. 
 
In love and service – Adele 
 
 The OPEN DOOR GROUP hosted the November 1 
meeting. They meet at the St. Jerome's Catholic Church, 
10895 Hamlin Blvd. in Largo 
 Tom S. chaired, pointing out the fabulous support of 
their home members that came tonight. He has a bias 
opinion; however, he believes it is a great group. Tony D. 
read the Pre-Amble. Michael U. read How It Works. 
 Jane L. was the first Speaker, commenting that it is 
honor to have been invited here and to have been asked to 
speak. She feels fortunate to have found the Open Door 
Group the night that she came in and decided to change her 
life. Once in the program, she noticed her blessings even 
more so. She has a great son and her mom has thirty years 
of sobriety. She needs AA in her life everyday. When a 
problem comes up she does not need to know why, she just 
needs to know that it is. A turning point in her sobriety was 
getting the great sponsor that she has now. Today she tries 
to listen to herself when things are going wrong, and then go 
forward. She just has to live her life right now. A lot of times 
lately, she compares how she use to think and how she thinks 
now. Her thinking was alcoholic; she was not a normal 
thinking person. She cannot drink like a normal person, and 
that is ok. Once she did her Fourth Step and found out why 
she drank, it made it ok. It was all because of her 
insecurities. In closing she said, “This is such a great 
program; I recommend that you stick with it one day at a 
time.” 
 Mark E. spoke next, his sponsor showed up from 
Ohio tonight unannounced, “so I had to change my story,” he 
said jokingly. He was an alcoholic, long before he knew he 
was an alcoholic. Amazing things happened after his driver’s 
license was taken away. He lost his identity, his job and all of 
his friends that had helped him out were basically gone. His 
life just spiraled down and down. “Then a true miracle 
happened; this could not have happened any other way.” 
While homeless, he received a message that his father was ill. 
He returned home and then he was incarcerated. His dad 
would come see him regularly and each time would ask him 
when he was going to stop drinking and say that he was 
killing his mother. His father passed away, and as 
circumstances happened, Mark was there to hold his hand as 
he passed. On his deathbed his dad had told him to stop 
drinking because he was killing himself and that he was killing 
his mother. He shared in detail of the series of life events that 
took place for several more years. Until one day, a man 
knocked on his door. The man was on a twelve-step call, he 
must have called him in a blackout. The miracle is that the 
man was a splitting image of his father, to the tee. This man 
was standing in his doorway; he has not touched a drop of 
alcohol since. Mark does not remember calling the AA 
number. The man asked him if he was ready to stop drinking 
and what was he was willing to do. Mark answered, “yes, and 
anything that you tell me to do.” Within fours hours of being 
sober, he was setting up 200 chairs in a meeting room and 
hearing how great AA was. He did not know it was going to be 
so easy to stop drinking. This man known as Dave Denny 
stuck with him for seven years. It took a lot of reconstruction 
to rectify the things he had swept under the rug during his 
twenty years of drinking. He was able to get his kids back and 
to get his drivers license back. Dave told him to keep working 
towards it no matter what. Dave died three years ago and at 
the memorial service Mark learned that the man everyone 
knew as Dave Denny; was legally named Carl, the same 
name as Mark’s dad, truly a miracle. Mark concluded with, 

“You folks gave me the life that I thought I had lost. It keeps 
getting better, thank you.” 
 Jeff S. spoke last; he has three of his sponsees’ here 
tonight. He drank a lot; it didn’t work. He had been hanging 
around AA, but did not do the Steps at the beginning. Then 
he met a member named Michael. Michael told him that he 
needed to work the Steps and he did. The most amazing 
things happened when he read the Big Book and followed it, 
and did the Steps. Today he has the most absolutely 
incredible life. He is sponsored by a team and he sponsors 
others. Incredible things happen when he talks to another 
person. It is as if God whispers in his ear and He says the 
most profound things, so that he can pass it on. Today he 
feels great because it works. It takes intensive work, not just 
the Good Samaritan type and not just every once in a while, 
but everyday. Last night he gave a medallion to a person that 
had been resistant at first and now his life is getting better. 
 Mike W. presented the chips to conclude this uplifting 
meeting. 
 
 The November 8 meeting was hosted by the 
PINELLAS POINT GROUP. Their meetings are held at St. 
Andrew's Lutheran, 1901 62nd Avenue South in St. 
Petersburg 
 Joe S. chaired the meeting and announced that 
tonight’s Speakers were Sponsee and Sponsor. Richard G. 
read the Pre-amble. Pam S. read How It Works. 
 Chris B. spoke first; he was introduced as a solid 
person that goes out of his way to help people. Today he has 
a wonderful twenty-three year old son. He also has a second 
wife with three wonderful kids. He was willing to throw away 
his wonderful life for alcohol. He kept going on benders and 
several times his wife gave him an ultimatum. He got to the 
point where he did not care. Then he woke up one morning 
and said this is crazy. He decided to get sober for himself, not 
for anyone else. The problem was that the world revolved 
around Chris. Then he became willing to listen, to take 
advice, and to act on it. This advice came from a tough 
counselor. He also got a sponsor as advised. His sponsor was 
tough and could see through his BS. He started to get a little 
humility and taking the Steps seriously. He’s staying sober, 
but still needs to make real amends, not just living amends. 
At the time, he thought that he never hurt anyone, but in 
reality, he did. He’s trying to make it square with his 15-year-
old son. Today he really enjoys golfing. It’s as if he is a kid 
again. The grass seems greener, the sky bluer, it is as if a 
haze has been lifted from his brain. He enjoys the smiles on 
other people’s faces. His marriage is getting better. Life is 
good at home. He has been fortunate in his career. It is about 
taking time to work on himself. He just trained to be a 
Hospice volunteer. His father in-law just passed away. He had 
been a friend of Bill’s for 35 years. It touched me how he 
passed away with dignity and the Hospice people did super 
human things, they were great. He is still coming to grips 
with his Higher Power. He is trying to treat people the way 
that he wants to be treated and it works well. He read the Jan 
6, AA Thought for the Day from the book titled Twenty-Four 
Hours A Day. To get sober is the most important decision that 
he ever made. The answer is no to the question in that 
reading. He uses that reading as a bookmark 
 Skip A. spoke next; Joe S. introduced him as a 
person that he has known fifteen years. They have done a lot 
of family functions as well as AA functions together. This 
person doesn’t pull any punches. “If I ever do anything 
questionable, he calls me on it and I need that.” Skip said 
that it boggles his mind that he used to think and behave the 
way that he did. He gave examples of this. One of his biggest 
fears was hurting someone or killing someone and not 
remembering it. He had tried everything he could think of to 
stop drinking. He thought for the longest time that he had a 
bad character and a lack of willpower. It’s unfair that the first 
thing that goes is your judgment. He had a mental battle 
going on incessantly. Had he been judged on his intentions he 
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would have been in good shape. However, it was his actions 
that lost the house, the boat, his dignity, and his self-respect. 
One of the things he loves about the program is that he can 
walk with his head up. He’s getting his self-esteem back. Now 
he is comfortable with himself. He’d like that you like him but 
he does not care if you don’t. He went through the phone 
book for help. He checked out a treatment place to make sure 
that it met his criteria. “Didn’t they know I was?” He stayed 
the night because he knew he wouldn’t come back if he left. 
He felt like he belonged there. He got hope for the first time 
ever and he felt worthy. He thought maybe they knew what 
he felt like and maybe they could help him. Therefore, he got 
humble and did what they wanted him to do because he did 
not want to drink. He got a sponsor and his first assignment 
was to read the first five chapters of the Big Book. They went 
to AA meetings as a group. Later on in sobriety, he struggled 
while on a trip to Georgia and explained his dilemma about 
when met a girl that knew how it felt to be alone. He called 
his sponsor from the airport and he didn’t drink. He learned 
from that experience that he has “alcoholism not 
alcoholwasm.” He learned that his sobriety is based on his 
spiritual condition. It is an honor to talk to you tonight, to 
have a few laughs, and to have another day sober.  
 John S. gave out the chips to end this enlightening 
meeting. 
 
 The OLDSMAR GROUP hosted the November 15 
meeting. They meet at the United Methodist Church, 207 
Buckingham Ave. E. in Oldsmar 
 Mike H. chaired; he joined the group a year ago after 
floating around trying to hide in the back of meetings. When 
he came to the Oldsmar Group, he felt something special 
about it. He told his sponsor and his sponsor said, “Good, 
there is a lot of sobriety there, you need that.” Greg B. read 
the Pre-Amble. Greg L. read How It Works. 
 Tom G. spoke first; this it is a special privilege 
because today is his thirty-three year sobriety anniversary. 
He gets to share what AA has done for him. He would like to 
talk more about the solution tonight than about his drunken 
days. The program changed his life and he really wanted to 
work the Steps right away. His sponsor told him, “Tom if I 
ever thought a person wasn’t going to make it in the program 
it was you. So, I don’t judge any more when people come in.” 
The room of Alcoholic Anonymous was his Higher Power at 
the beginning. He had no social skills; he didn’t want to talk 
to anyone. Today he can stand up and talk to anyone. He is 
here because he believes God wants him to carry the 
message of AA until the day he dies. Alcohol did not let him 
be a man of honor and he thought that he was having fun. 
Today he is the man that he is suppose to be; a man of 
integrity. He says for newcomers, if you came in and don’t 
like what you see, give yourself 90 days before you decide. 
He saw something he wanted when he first walked in so he 
stayed. His sponsor told him that we really had to practice the 
principles in all our affairs. He knew he was an alcoholic. 
November 15 was the greatest day of his life. He knew then 
that he really wanted what this program had to offer. Step 10 
and Step 11 are so important for him to do today. He thanks 
God everyday and asks how he was so lucky. Today he is 
blessed with pretty good health. “I move around good for my 
age.” He can’t think of all the things that sobriety has given 
him, just one day at a time. He learned a lot from his wife, 
she taught him humility and to become teachable. His sister 
is a very good person. He’s gotten things from the program 
that he never ever deserved. He loves the Steps and today he 
knows what the Promises are. Each one has come true with 
the Step that is worked. He has to do his part to stay sober. 
He has a lot of friends in the program.  
 Laura L. spoke next; Mike said that he met her about 
a year ago. She taught him something about the Serenity 
Prayer, which is to insert what he wanted into it. She really 
works the program and has the kind of sobriety that he 
wants. Laura said that a switch was flipped after the birth of 

her second child, a daughter. That is when drinking became a 
part of her life. The progression of this disease just blows her 
mind. In four or five years, it went from a little, to having to 
have a drink in the morning to function. She was like Jekyll 
and Hyde. She had tried quitting on her own and it was a 
nightmare. Today she is so thankful for her children. Their 
words made her realize that she really did have a problem 
with alcohol. She called a friend to say please pray for me, 
then she added, “I think I am an alcoholic.” She couldn’t 
believe that came out of her mouth. A friend took her to a 
meeting. She was so scared and ashamed. When she left, she 
was feeling as though, yes, they really do understand. She 
heard that you never have to have a drink again, even if you 
want to. She heard; just say a prayer and you don’t have to 
drink. She came in with the gift of desperation. When she was 
45 days sober a person that she knew died from this disease. 
She carries the funeral card around as a bookmark. That was 
when she realized that this disease was deadly. This program 
has given her a God of her understanding. She says a lot of 
thank you prayers in the morning and throughout the day. 
She looked at herself and became honest by working the 
Steps. They made her accept that she had hurt people and to 
make amends. “It has to be about me taking responsibility for 
my life today.” She follows the suggestions and calls her 
sponsor. Her husband is so great today. Her son gives her 
hugs and kisses today. She has received more than she can 
explain. Today she is the mom that she always wanted to be. 
The people at the Oldsmar Group have helped her more than 
they’ll ever know. They help her stay in the solution. 
 Glenn H. gave out the chips, commenting that when 
you pick up the white chip, you surrender to live, not to die. A 
33-year medallion was brought from the group and presented 
to Tom G. 
 
 The MID-COUNTY MIDNIGHT GROUP hosted the 
November 22 meeting. Their meetings are held at The 1250 
Room, 1250 Seminole Blvd., Unit #3 in Largo, 
 Dianne L. chaired; it became her home group 
because of the meeting time. When she gets off work, she 
needs a meeting. Before she found the group, she and AA 
were just ships crossing in the night, now she has found her 
dock. The group just recently became self-supporting. The 
members stick together even through controversy. She loves 
everyone in the meeting. Muriel M. read the Pre-Amble. Jim 
R. read How It Works. 
 Luke T. spoke first; he came in the program 10 
months, 1 week and 1 day ago. In this time, things in his life 
have changed drastically. He certainly didn’t think then, that 
he’d be standing up talking and sharing his story as he is 
tonight. Later tonight, he leaves on a plane for Montana for 
Thanksgiving celebrations. Dianne had announced that he 
was speaking tonight; it sure came as a surprise to him. He 
had expected to wait until he had a year of sobriety, that’s 
the norm for their group. Since she kept announcing it, he 
succumbed to the idea. On a Monday in January, it hit him 
that he needed to change his life. On Tuesday, he woke up 
and decided to go to a meeting. He wanted to do this thing 
right. He went to the 10 p.m. meeting and seen people 
smiling and laughing. He decided that he would give this thing 
a chance. As he was leaving, a person asked him where he 
was going. He answered that the meeting was over. The 
person kicked a chair out for him to sit in and said there is a 
midnight meeting and it is starting now. He’s been going to 
that meeting pretty much ever since. It turns out that the 
person is Brian, the second Speaker tonight. The meeting is a 
candlelight meeting and whoever chairs kind of picks the 
format. They read the Promises at the end of each meeting. It 
is no way that he could have went ten months without the 
people in the group; not only on a group level, but also, on a 
personal level. The group started with only four people and 
now there is about fifteen at the meeting. It is great to see it 
growing. The group, his Higher Power and working the Steps 
got him sober and is keeping him sober. He invites everyone 
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to come check them out. He thanks Brian for all that he has 
done. He talks to him and to everyone that come in. He is the 
first person that you see and the last person that you talk to 
when you attend the midnight meeting. 
 Brian spoke next; Frankie introduced him. He recalls 
that he had shared once about a problem that he was having 
with Step 4. After that meeting, Brian talked to him and put it 
in terms that he could understand. Brian is the GSR of the 
group and thinks it is a neat thing. He thinks people should go 
to a quarterly meeting if they ever get a chance. One of the 
things that he found out in AA is that no one is unique; as he 
talks to others, he learns this. He has the disease of more. He 
believes that this program takes people with scars and turns 
them into stars. It takes caterpillars and turns them into 
butterflies. He has seen this happen to people and it is a 
beautiful thing. He developed rhino skin growing up. As an 
adult, he built things up and then lost them all. He was a 
functional alcoholic; he would plug people into positions that 
made him look good. In a six-month period, he went from a 
house on the beach to a cheap, rundown motel room because 
he was evicted. He had lost everything. He told a friend that 
he thought his life was unmanageable. He then asked if he 
could get him to an AA meeting. He did, he took him to the 
301 Group. All he owned was a wrecked looking car and the 
clothes on his back. All he remembers is picking up his white 
chip. The problem was that he had to come back the next 
night. He was worried because he did not have any different 
clothes. They did not care, they just told him to keep coming 
back. He does not remember the first six months of meetings 
because he was in a daze. He had a few epiphanies 
remembering things he had done while he was drinking. He 
drank a lot and drank alone. It started tasting like water. He 
had a little doubt about being an alcoholic, but when he 
remembered his experiences, he came to believe that he was 
absolutely an alcoholic. He became aware that he had to be in 
AA or he was going to die. His sobriety time built up, six 
months, then a year, etc. “Stick around and you will see the 
miracles working in people and see them change.” The only 
time he looks down at a drunk is when he is reaching out his 
hand to pull them up. He wants to work with people and help 
them. Sometimes they need tough-love and enabling them is 
one of his problems. As he worked the Steps, he learned that 
he had chronically lied to himself. He was told that another 
word for “will” is “thinking.” When he made a decision to turn 
his will over to God, his heart had to say it. He had to get his 
EGO out of the way because it was Easing God Out. Now if he 
is irritable and discontent it is because his mind is thinking 
instead of his heart. When he lacks tolerance, it is when he is 
playing God. God speaks through people and always works 
when he prays about his problems. He believes he is an 
instrument to do God’s work. The two reasons why people go 
out is finance and romance; it is really tough out there right 
now. He is thankful that he has learned what to say to people 
because of what AA people have taught him. He learned that 
there is hope; that most things are a matter of perception. 
Sometimes he does not see clearly. He ended by saying “The 
things you people taught me, I can pass on. Because of you, I 
have learned to be a better person. “ 
 Joe R. read the Promises; this is a meaningful part at 
everyone of their meetings. 
 Jason F. gave out the chips to wrap-up this 
inspirational, hope-filled meeting. 
 
 The November 29 meeting was hosted by the 
SUNRISE and the SUNSET GROUPS, they both meet at the 
Alano Bch Club, in Dolphin Village located at 4615 Gulf Blvd., 
# 112 in St. Pete Beach,   
 Definitely Dave K. chaired, he found the group about 
seven years ago. Everyone was happy, smiling and having a 
good time. He realized that he needed to do three things. One 
was to stop drinking, the second, to live on the beach and the 
third to win the lotto. He has done two of them; two out of 

three is not bad. Weldon B. read the Pre-Amble. Debbie M. 
read How It Works. 
 Weldon B. spoke first; he is a member of the Sunset 
Group and he came into AA to save his marriage, the only 
good thing that had ever happened to him. Someone in the 
meeting said just don’t drink and go to meetings. The man 
that he chose for his sponsor said that may work for some 
people, but he needed to do more than just that. When he 
heard him share, he went up to him and asked him to be his 
sponsor. His sponsor put a lot of effort and time in with him. 
His sponsor told him not to make any major decisions in the 
first year. He is glad that he followed this suggestion; he was 
ready to divorce his wife. Today they are still happily married. 
He believes that the solutions lie in the things that he has not 
done. Examples of this are the Steps that he has not worked 
and the amends that he has not made. His sponsor had him 
kneel along side of him and they did the Third Step Prayer 
together. After that moment things changed, he felt different. 
The Promises have come true for him by working the program 
on a daily basis. 
 John E. spoke next; He received his three-year 
medallion today. He is glad that November is gratitude 
month. He definitely has a lot more gratitude than when he 
was out there drinking. His drinking was progressive and he 
continually made bad decisions. He came into AA as a result 
of attending his cousin’s eleven-year anniversary in another 
twelve-step program. Finally, by him attending that event, it 
made him serious enough to want to stop drinking. He had to 
change everything. Since Alano Sunrise meetings are at 7 
a.m. it gets his thinking right first thing in the morning. He 
had been on the fence about coming into AA. He has so many 
“yets” and does not want to experience them. He came to 
know that he could not keep doing what he was doing. He 
was not a white chip wonder. He is just grateful that he is 
here now and plans on staying. 
 Sheri C. spoke next; she once heard a person share 
that they were born an alcoholic just waiting for their first 
drink. She can relate to that. She has a progressive disease 
and it got worse as she drank more over time. Alcoholic 
Anonymous saved her life. The women in AA saved her life. 
She sat at the beginner’s table at a meeting for her first year. 
When she came into AA for herself, it started getting better. 
She is the only one that has to believe that she is an 
alcoholic. Each day she gets a daily reprieve. When she came 
into AA, she had to change her life and she had to change her 
thinking. She had been in a vicious cycle of drinking, she had 
a mental imbalance, she does not think like normal people. 
Carrying the message, praying, going to meetings, and 
working the Steps keeps her sober one day at a time. 
 Michael C spoke next; he was introduced as Sheri’s 
worse half. He feels very blessed to be here. The odds were 
against him from an early age. He was voted the most likely 
to OD in his high school class. He showed them, he moved 
away and graduated before they did. He lived an explosive 
life. He has been going to the Sunrise 7 a.m. meeting for 
about eleven years now. He fits in well and cannot get 
enough of AA. He has attended two AA World Conventions 
and plans on going to the next one. AA and the Alano Club 
saved his life. He has seen a lot of people make it in the 
program. He wants the pursuit of happiness. He thinks he is 
going to stick around.  
 Gordon L. spoke last; the most important time in his 
life is right now. He has had an incredible journey. He is so 
blessed and fortunate, “it must be illegal.” Twenty years ago, 
he came to from a drunk and looked in the phone book to see 
how he could change his life. He found a rehab. He would 
have sold himself short if he had imagined how good his life 
would be. He had the biggest hang-up on the God thing. He 
asked a lot of questions about God when he was growing up. 
He really had a lot of questions about the concept of God, and 
then he rejected it all. When he came into AA he was worried 
because of the God thing. He talked a psychiatrist and 
learned that he did not have to believe in his parent’s God. At 
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forty-four years old, it was like starting over again. He did not 
have any life skills. He is blessed to have been one of those 
one white chip people. He has been divorced twice in sobriety 
and has gone bankrupt. He did not have to pick-up a drink 
over any of it. Every life skill that he has, he learned in AA 
and not just from the old-timers but also from the person just 
walking through the door. Life is really grand. The journey 
that he is on is important; it is not the destination. This past 
summer he was able to go to New Hampshire. There he 
attended fifteen meetings a week. Being immersed in AA and 
being in service work; that is what life is all about.  
 Dave K. ended the meeting by giving out the chips. 
He shared that AA is about the fellowship. The people in his 
group hung in with him. This year he went to sixty-two 
baseball games and did not have to pay $8 for a beer. “We 
have fun in AA.” 
 Adele made delicious brownies to share at this 
enjoyable Anniversary Unity meeting.  
 
Respectfully submitted by – Melody B. 
 
In December the Hosts will be as follows: 
12/06--------Primary Purpose 
12/13--------San Martin 
12/20--------Unity Thank you 
12/27--------Lunch Bunch 
 
In January the Hosts will be as follows: 
01/03-------- Ascension Group  
01/10-------- Real Happy Hour  
01/17--------Attitude Adjustment  
01/24--------Common Solution  
01/31--------Palm Harbor Group  
 
 The Unity Speaker's Meeting is a project of 
Pinellas County Intergroup. To sign up your group go 
to the web site www.aapinellas.org and follow the 
instructions or call Adele at 596-1820.  
This is an open meeting and is family friendly.  
Please come out to DeGeorge Plaza on Starkey Road 
every Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.  
Parking is in the rear. 
    
 

“Just another Bozo on the Bus” 
 
 
 AA isn't a social club. It's not a dating 
service. It's certainly not a networking 
group. To me, it's a safe port from the 
stormy sea of life. It's a refuge to which I 
can turn, in order to learn to accept life on 
life's terms. I can't enter the sanctity of the 
rooms of AA with one foot in heaven, (the 
room), and one foot in hell, (continuing to 
drink.) I have to come clean. I have to let 
down all my defenses and barriers. I have to 
be completely honest - in order to get 
better.  
 I came into the rooms a very, very 
sick person. I was emotionally immature, 
with an inferiority complex, which 
manifested in a huge ego. Only by working 

the Steps with my Sponsor, plugging in to 
my home group and going to at least one 
meeting a day, making coffee, doing service 
work, working with other alcoholics and 
talking on the phone with other drunks daily, 
am I able to be restored to sanity, day by 
day. 
  When I first read in Alcoholics 
Anonymous that all I had to do to get better 
was to follow this simple program of 
suggestions, I didn't believe it. Something 
inside of me shouted, "IT WON'T WORK FOR 
ME." That was my ego. My ego told me, 
"You’re different. You're special."  The 
promises on page 83 of the 'Big Book', which 
showed me a glimpse of a happy, joyous and 
free life, have at last kicked in; and I expect 
them to remain, as long as I continue on the 
path. 
  By being in the rooms of AA, I've 
learned: I'm not special. My dear friend in 
the fellowship, Ed H. says it the best: "I'm 
just another bozo on the bus of sobriety, 
with a disease of the attitudes." Thank you 
ALL for helping me stay sober, one day at a 
time. 
 
Submitted by Mike H. of the Oldsmar Group 
 
 

 
In search of fellowship 

 
Carillon Center AA  
ISO Lunchtime Pals 
 New employee at a large Carillon Center 
employer would love to connect with fellow AA’s during 
the long, isolated lunch hours.  
 By the time I get to my car and get out of the 
parking garage onto the street, it’s a good 15 minutes 
to the nearest meeting (San Martin). Then add the 15 
minutes back, and it’s just not feasible to get to and 
from a meeting in an hour, especially since few of the 
earth people here even take a lunch. I’ve enjoyed 
lovely walks around the lake and the Carillon, but I 
miss the human contact of the noon meeting I enjoyed 
several times a week while at my previous job. 
 
If anyone knows any AA’s working at or around the 
Raymond James complex who would like to find some 
fellowship during the workday, please email: 
 aatampa@aol.com. 
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PINELLAS COUNTY 
INTERGROUP 
Contributions Report 
November, 2008 
 

IS YOUR GROUP LISTED? 
Nov 08 Jan-Nov 08 

2250 Group 0.00  400.00 
3RD Tradition Meeting 0.00  342.00 
4th Dimension 0.00  84.40 
5th Ave Group 0.00  150.00 
A Safe Place 0.00  307.29 
AA By The Sea 0.00  218.00 
ABC 0.00  25.00 
ABES Place 213.37  1,656.98 
After Work Bunch 0.00  1,477.85 
All Ages 0.00  500.00 
Amazing Grace 0.00  56.75 
Archangel Group 0.00  400.00 
At The End Of The Rainbow 0.00  958.15 
Attitude Adjustment 110.00  2,060.00 
Back Porch Lunch Bunch 50.00  100.00 
BAIGIS 0.00  180.00 
Bayou Group 0.00  50.00 
Beach Bunch 0.00  375.00 
Beacon Group 0.00  50.00 
Bill's Bunch 0.00  100.00 
Blind Pass Group 0.00  300.00 
Center Of Hope 0.00  100.00 
Central Group 0.00  128.72 
Circle Of Friends 0.00  100.00 
Clearwater Central 0.00  250.00 
Clearwater Group 30.00  380.00 
Common Solution 0.00  73.24 
Countryside Group 0.00  200.00 
Countryside Men's Group 0.00  300.00 
Countryside Women 0.00  95.00 
Couples Growing Together 0.00  143.01 
East Lake Group 0.00  699.46 
Feelings Group 0.00  156.80 
Find Yourself 150.00  525.00 
Forty Niners 0.00  300.00 
Free Spirits 90.00  765.00 
Free To Be Me 0.00  50.00 
Getting It Together 0.00  120.00 
Go After Your Sobriety 0.00  100.00 
GOYA 120.00  500.00 
Grow Up Group 0.00  169.93 
High Noon Daily 0.00  275.00 
Highpoint 0.00  410.00 
Holiday Isles Group 100.00  500.00 
Hopeful Group 0.00  66.50 
Indian Rocks Beach 0.00  100.00 
Intergroup Meeting 54.00  534.04 
Into Action 0.00  50.00 
Just For Today 0.00  50.00 
Keep It Simple 0.00  641.72 
Ladies' Beach Serenity Break 0.00  50.00 
Ladies Night 0.00  50.00 
Lake Seminole Speakers 0.00  177.00 
Last Call Group 0.00  527.00 
Living Sober 0.00  172.80 
Log Cabin Speakers 100.00  100.00 

Love And Tolerance 0.00 25.00 
Lunch Bunch 608.36 2,506.56 
Maximo Point 0.00 25.00 
Monday Night Speakers 0.00 475.00 
New Freedom/New Happiness 0.00 200.00 
Not So Late Nite 0.00 243.61 
Oakhurst 0.00 250.00 
Off Your Chest 0.00 415.00 
Oldsmar Group 0.00 1,653.00 
One For The Road 0.00 187.00 
Open Door 0.00 500.00 
Our Common Problem 0.00 350.00 
Ozona Group 2,000.00 2,703.80 
Palm Harbor Group 160.00 1,235.00 
Philippe Park 0.00 37.50 
Primary Purpose 40.80 381.94 
Progress Not perfection 0.00 39.75 
Rivera Group 0.00 25.00 
Saturday Morning Men's Step 0.00 282.79 
Saturday Night Group 0.00 700.00 
Saturday Steppin' In 0.00 420.00 
Seminole Group 0.00 480.00 
Serenity Seekers 145.00 1,157.50 
Shore Acres Gratitude 0.00 426.43 
Snowbirds 0.00 142.00 
Sober In Paradise 300.00 955.00 
Sober Spirits 0.00 75.16 
Spirit Group 0.00 758.54 
St Pete Beach Young Peoples Group 60.00 158.40 
St Pete Group 0.00 40.00 
Step Sisters 0.00 50.00 
Step Up To The Plate 0.00 50.00 
Steps For Sobriety 0.00 425.00 
Stonewall Men's 0.00 69.00 
Sunday A.M. Big Book 0.00 160.00 
Sunday Brunch 0.00 140.00 
Sunrise Sunset 197.00 3,497.00 
Sunset Beach 173.00 1,153.84 
Sunshine City 0.00 50.00 
TGIS Women's Meeting 0.00 313.00 
THE GOD STUFF 0.00 737.00 
The Kirk 0.00 268.00 
The Real Happy Hour 48.84 621.76 
Thursday Night Speakers 0.00 50.00 
To The Max 88.40 88.40 
Today In Sobriety 0.00 500.00 
Triangle 0.00 35.00 
Tuesday Night Men's 0.00 10.00 
Tuesday Night Step 0.00 75.00 
Turner Street Evening 0.00 225.00 
Unity Meeting 224.95 2,810.21 
We Don't Know Yet 40.00 742.80 
Weds Nite Men's Step 0.00 25.00 
What's Your Motive 0.00 126.22 
Women In Step 0.00 60.00 
Women Stepping Up 0.00 31.00 
Women With Freedom 0.00 360.00 
Wonderful Program 0.00 261.86 

TOTAL 5,103.72 48,435.71 
 

A tisket, a tasket,  
   If you can,  
     Put TWO in the basket! 
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Abe's Place 
Charles F          7 
Kellie B           11 
Mike M            12 
Kim D            14 
Mark W          18 
Miles D          21 
Bob S            27 
Frank B         27 
 
After Work Bunch 
Ted M.           2 
 
Attitude Adjustment 
Mark L.         10 
Dan H.          13 
Melody           2 
Kurt             26 
Don             20 
Claude         50 
Back Porch Lunch 
Bunch 
Hal D.          44 
Bob M.        34 
Bill M.           3 
Bonnie P.      2 
Eric P.          2 
Karen M.      1 
Tammy D.    1 
Blind Pass 
Ed. F           10 
Dan             21 
Jackie          24 
Brian H.        3 
Central Group 
Dave O          24 
Mark S           23 
Margy W        22 
Mark S           19 
Briggs M         7 
Clearwater Group/301 
Gail                1 
Susan             1 
Barry G.          3 
Jimmy            8 
Will F.             12 
Smokey T.      18 

John B.           20 
Joe S.             25 
Richard M.      25 
The Duke        28 
Countryside Group 
Pam T           23 
Tom W         22 
Rose W         27 
Tom G          33 
Dunedin Group 
Tom S           2 
Susan K        3 
Feelings Group 
Dinah Lynn       24 
Jeri E.              19 
Jay S.               21 
Wendy W          8 
Find Yourself 
Delores L.        45 
Bob M.            28 
Mike A            18 
Mary W.         12 
Carmen B.      11 
Melody B.        2 
Ron M.           1 
GOYA 
Liz G.              9 
Barbara B.       9 
Mark L.          10 
Dan H.           16 
KOINONIA 
Capt. Ed           35 
Karen W           23 
 
Ladies beach Serenity 
Betsy E.           16 
Bonnie G.         27 
Carol F.           15 
Jill S.                2 
Martha F.        22 
Winnie D         22 
Living Sober 
Patty G           20 
Don T             20 
 
Oakhurst Group 
Jim S             40 
Patricia G       24 
Ann S            29 
OLDSMAR 
TOM G            33 
RICHARD M    25 
PAM T            23 
GLEN H          23 
STAN W         17 

BETH R           7 
TARA H          4 
GARY G          3 
MARSHA K      6 
GENE C          2 
GEORGE P      2 
CARLA M       2 
RUSSELL T      3 
BILL B            1 
Open Door 
Mike M.           2 
Jim A.             3 
Paul               3 
Tom S.           6 
Mike K.          22 
Jim S.            38 
Ozona 
Jeanne           35 
Tom G           33 
Charley          33 
Joe S             25 
HAND Chris    21 
Bob D            18 
Kevin K          10 
John Mc          4 
Jody               1 
Philippe Park Group 
Lucy                 2 
Karen J             3 
Randy              19 
Tom G             35 
Riviera Group 
Joan I             32 
Dan H             26 
Daniel F          13 
 
San Martin Group 
Ray                   9 
 
Seminole Group 
Mary S.           21 
Kenny F.         18 
Serenity Seekers 
Dave N            1 
Whitney           3 
Barb B             4 
Shore Acres Gratitude 
Group 
Wendy W.      15 
 
Sober Spirits 
Kirby W             6 
St Pete Group 
Kimble B            6 
Jack P              15 

Sunrise/Sunset 
Fred W. (Oct)    32 
John E.             3 
Bennett            35 
Bill                   7 
Jacki C.           24 
John R.           19 
Todd B.           1 
Chris F            3 
Bev               24 
 
Sunshine City 
Jack P              15 
Carol V            22 
 
Third Tradition 
Charlie l.         1 
Bob B.           26 
Jim S.            40 
Today In Sobriety 
Eddie S.         12 
 
Tuesday Night Step 
Mike L.           6 
Randy M.      34 
 
We Don't Know Yet 
Gabriel G.         1 
 
What’s Your Motive 
Judith Z            22 
49e'rs 
Paul                  3 
Mary                 3 
Bob S.             10 
Ellis                 7 
Ken P.             32 
Nancy D.          6 
Sandra             1 
Philip              29 
Herman          22 
Tina                6 
Jacqueline H.   2 
Jane H.           2 
Jane T.           2 
Mike M.          1 
2250 
Martin            1 
Jim W.           2 
Ron B.            3 
Debbie Z        4 
Rita               5 
John             20 

Website: www.aapinellas.org/forms/anniversary_form.htm E-mail: plainandstraight@aapinellas.org 


